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Chapter’s Social Gathering 
every 3rd Wednesday of each 
month @6:30 pm at the 

Golden Corral,  
Address: 10320 Spotsylvania 
Avenue, Fredericksburg, VA 
22408 

Phone:(540) 891-2022 

Greetings E Team, 

Winter is definitely not my favorite time of the year. I like being out-
side and enjoying a warm breeze and some warm rays. But winter is 
a great time to get all those inside projects done and I have been 
working on some of mine. One of those projects was to remove every 
single item from every single storage place on my wing and evaluate 
their need to stay, go or be changed. I had been carrying some items I 
really did not need, and, after reading emails from fellow chapter 
participants, added some items. I went through my first aid kit and 
replaced some items as recommended. I beefed up the amount of 
tools that I carry (not that I know how to use them, but someone with 
me might), I rearranged where I carry some items, and even found 
some items I’m glad I carried but forgot I had them. I added gas sta-
bilizer to the gas can I recently started carrying, and I replaced my 
gold book with the latest and greatest version. I made sure my insur-
ance card was current along with the registration, I added a few 
bungee cords, some eye glass cleaner, and I made sure I had a small 
writing pad of paper and a working pen. All of this gives me a little 
more peace of mind when I’m out on my bike. I also went through 
my wing cabinet (I have a cabinet in my garage dedicated to my be-
loved bike) and replaced outdated fluids and cleaners and organized 
it. My next project will be to check every single visible screw, nut or 
whatever on my wing and make sure everything is ready to ride and 
not have any surprises. Even when it is bitter cold out, I was still able 
to be involved with my bike…it sure made a dreary winter day 
brighter.  

Gordon 



 

 

Chapter Rider’s Education 
 strategies to live by from Larry and Dan… 

Knowledge for 
safe and fun Mo-
torcycling!!! 
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Larry's Toy Helicopter 
 
The other day I visited a friend.  His grandson was visiting him at the time and 
he had a "Gyrocopter" -- a toy remote-control helicopter.  Maybe you have 
seen one (or have one??).  I was hooked in about 60 seconds.  The thing can 
only be used indoors because it is very light (a couple of ounces) and would 
be completely overwhelmed by the lightest wind.  The remote control unit has 
two joysticks: one just moves up and down and it controls rotor speed so you 
can make the helicopter go up and down; the other joystick moves up, down, 
left, and right and controls the pointing direction of the helicopter and whether 
it goes forward or backward.  Pretty simple.  Furthermore, the helicopter has, 
in essence, a computer that helps keep it level "so even a child can fly it."  For 
$35 (Costco) I had to have one. 
 
So, you ask, why is our CE telling us about his new toy?  What does his toy 
have to do with motorcycle safety? Bear with me just a few more sentences. 
 
To review, remember, all you have to do to fly this thing is move the left joy-
stick up or down to control height, move the right joystick up or down to go for-
ward or backward, and move the right joystick left or right to turn left or right.  
There is nothing unusual about the controls and they work exactly as I've de-
scribed.  Two hands give you complete control of the helicopter. 
 
So, I charged the battery, turned the thing on, and started to "play."  Unfortu-
nately, "play" turned out to be a euphemism for "crash a lot."  I'd get it up in 
the air a couple of feet and it would either start to climb a little faster than I 
wanted, start to sink back toward the floor, start to turn, or do something else I 
wasn't anticipating.  In theory, this should have been no problem at all.  I had 
the remote control unit in my hands and knew everything I described in the 
paragraph above.  If the helicopter started to climb a little faster than I wanted, 
all I had to do was position the left joystick down a little.  Or, if it started to turn 
left, I just needed to push the right joystick a little to the right to stop it.  I knew 
all that but, darn it all, when I needed to put that knowledge into practice, I'd 
either do the wrong thing or delay in doing the right thing and the next thing I 
knew I had crashed. 
 
Surely you now see how this all relates to motorcycling.  Flying this helicopter 
is child's play (literally) compared to operating a motorcycle.  With the helicop-
ter you only have to control three things.  With a Gold Wing, you have to ma-
nipulate the throttle, the brakes, the handlebars, the clutch, the gear shift, and 
several ancillary controls.                                                          Continue on page 3.  
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Mostly, these controls work as you would expect and even someone 
with only a passing knowledge of motorcycles can tell you what each is 
for (a newbie may not fully understand countersteering and how the han-
dlebars should be used).  I'm sure none of us would have the least bit of 
trouble describing what each of these motorcycle controls are used for.  
But, just because a person understands how these controls should be 
used does not mean that person will automatically use them the way he/

she "intellectually" knows they should be used. 

A couple of months back I harped on the need to develop good habits.  The message this 
month is the same and I repeat it without apology.  Head knowledge is not enough to keep 
us safe.  We need to ride and put ourselves in situations so we can actually experience 
those situations and learn/practice how to effectively deal with them.  Here is what I'm sug-
gesting: "stretch" a little when you are out on your own and conditions are perfect.  The key 
point is stretch only "a little" at a time or you, like my toy helicopter, might crash.  For in-
stance, suppose you want to work on better cornering.  Spend some time on a road you are 
thoroughly familiar with and ride the same curve or curves over and over.  If you find you go 
to the inside of the curve too quickly (a common problem), work to apex later and keep at it 
until that becomes very comfortable.  Or, as another example, if your maximum effort 
straight line braking seems to be subpar (you know you should be able to stop in a shorter 
distance but don't because you don't trust your tire's traction), practice progressively 
squeezing the front brake lever just a little more until you overcome the fear that your tire 
will lose grip. 

Or, here is an equally good alternate suggestion.  Instead of refining your skills on a road 
you are intimately familiar with, get out and ride some roads you are not familiar with that will 
present riding situations you don't see every day.  For instance, we have some hills and 
mountains nearby.  If you haven't spent much time riding in hilly terrain with many curves, 
give it a careful try.  You will experience new/unusual situations and develop skills that you 
might find very beneficial at some future time in your riding career.  Better to have seen 
these situations (uphill curves, downhill curves, off camber curves, other traffic) when you 
are riding conservatively and expecting to see something new than being surprised by them 
when you are not.  (I like the idea of doing this on your own so there is no peer pressure to 
ride more aggressively than you want -- none of us have exactly the same proficiencies and 
what might be a cake walk for one would be challenging for another.) 

In summary, my toy helicopter pointed out quite graphically that knowing and even being 
able to precisely describe how to handle any motor skill situation is not enough.  Head 
knowledge is, at best, only a good beginning in the process of developing these skills.  Actu-
al experience is needed to train your brain to instinctively issue the right commands to your 
hands, feet, and other body muscles that control your motorcycle. 

Speaking of head knowledge, although it isn't enough, it is the necessary starting point for 
skill development.  It therefore makes sense to expose yourself to expert opinions -- expert 
opinions on the myriad techniques that have proved effective in safe motorcycle operation.  
Reading books sounds like a good idea, doesn't it. 

 

Larry 
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Hello fellow GWRRA riders, 

   Well sorry we haven’t sent in an update recently, we’ve been helping our daughter Jessica who 
just bought her first house and she did it all by herself. We’ve been painting and Charlie took the 
carpet up from her dining room and put laminate down. It seems like we’ve been going over 
there every day for at least a couple hours and all day on the weekends. Jessica and the grandkids 
are in and they seem to like it. Charlie and I couldn’t be more proud of her and all she’s accom-
plished in the last 2 ½ yrs. Little Charlie is still watching the kids before and after school so we 
see them every day.  

 

 

 

  We just want to put out to everyone that we’re having our annual maintenance day at our house 
on April 6, 2013. Everyone is welcome whether you have anything that needs done on your bike 
or you just want to visit with everyone and get out and ride over. We have a large garage and lots 
of room to work on your bike. 

 

 

Ellen and Charlie Smith 

MEC VA-E 
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Below find pictures provided from the Wingless Weekend !!! 
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We have a number of events coming up so please mark your cal-
endars……………  

February 20th, Wednesday, E Team Social Gathering. 
February 24th, Sunday, VA-B Virginia Beach Polar Bear Run, 
Gordon is leading a ride down, weather permitting. 
 

March 16th, Saturday, VA-K Roanoke Chile Cook Off, Gordon is 
leading a ride down, weather permitting. 
March 20th, Wednesday, E Team Social Gathering. 
March 30th, Saturday, CPR training at Salem Library. 

 

April 6th, Saturday, Maintenance Day at Charlie and Ellen's.    
April 13th and 14th, Horizon Program in Charlottesville 
April 17th, Wednesday, E Team Social Gathering. 
April 20th, Saturday, MS Walk in downtown Fredericksburg.  



 

 

District Director 

Dennis & Kristen Weston (8/12)  757-463-4429   Dennis - dweston6@verizon.net 

Kristen - talk2k@verizon.net 

Asst. District Director (North) - VA-A, E, F, I, R, and Y 

Rick Baker (05/12) 703-318-5899 rickbaker2006@verizon.net 

Asst. District Director (East) - VA-B, C, D, L, O, U, and W 

Rich and Debbie Bonham   804-536-9025     richardbb@verizon.net  

Asst. District Director (West) - VA-H, J, K, V, and X  

Wayne & Kathy Whitworth (05/10) 540-586-0984 Wayne - wayne69997@yahoo.com 

Kathy - kwhitworth56@verizon.net 

District Educator John Howe (11/10) 701-471-0795 howeclan15@msn.com 

Asst. District Educator (East)      John Bowles (10/12) 757-663-2057 jlbowles@gmail.com 

Asst. District Educator (West)     M ed Miller (11/10) 540-588-9556 thermalchaser@yahoo.com 

Asst. District Educator (North)    Greg & Karen K estner (01/07)  540-439-2408 kgkestner@verizon.net   

District Trainer Pam & Tommy Meador (Region)  540-427-5449    

District Treasurer Hope & Bob Carneal (11/10) 804-378-9301 vabobhope@gmail.com 

Member Enhancement Coordinators (MEC)    Tommy & Gayle Wilson (10/12) 540-238-3136 

540-238-3263 t17wilson@gmail.com— ghwilson208@gmail.com 

District Chapter of the Year Coordinator    Tammie Pierce  757-850-0681  wonderwoman68@cox.net 

District Couple of the Year    Ray & Tammie Pierce (10/12)  757-850-0681  rpierce@cox.net 

wonderwoman68@cox.net 

District WebMaster    Dennis & Kristen Weston   757-463-4429   dweston6@verizon.net 

District Rally Vendor Coord.     Linda Carlyle & Trish Adams   804-652-9520   lin-
daredwing@comcast.net    onebchnut@charter.net 

District Newsletter Editor Kathy Skinner (02/12)   katherineskinner@cox.net 

Rally Camping Coordinators   K eith & Carol L indgren (11/10)    klindgren22@cox.net 

2012—2013 GWRRA Virginia District Staff 



 

 

Contact Chapter Director to verify all meeting times and locations. 

Chapter Area / Location Chapter Director 
* Senior CD 

Phone Number 
& Email 

Monthly Meetings 
& WebSite 

VA-A Northern Virginia Mary O'Connor (11/09)   703-378-3873 
eMail:maryoc4429@aim.com 

2nd Wed. - 7:30 pm - Commons Community Center, 5701 
Roberts Parkway, Burke, VA 22015 

 

VA-B Virginia Beach Bob & Ann Lutton (8/11)   757-641-5510 
eMail: b.lutton@verizon.net 

2nd Wed. - 7 pm -BUFFET CITY, 3877 Holland Rd, #416, 
Va. Beach, Va. 23462 

 

VA-C Hampton/Newport 
News Mel Brooks (01/12) 757-596-7943 

eMail mrmelb@cox.net 

2nd Sun. - 7 pm - Angelo's Steak & Pancake House, 755 J. 
Clyde Morris Blvd, Newport News 

 

VA-D Richmond Allen & Debbie Dowell 
(01/13)  

04-222-1303 
eMail:dowellmickey@comca

st.net  

4th Wed. - 7 pm - Candelas Pizzeria & Ristorante Italiano 
14235 Midlthoian Turnpike 804-379-0910 

 

VA-E Fredericksburg Gordon Combs (08/10) 540-840-0394 
eMail: gorcom@msn.com 

3rd Wed. - 7:30 pm - Golden Corral, 10320 Spotsylvania 
Ave, Fredericksburg, VA 

 

VA-F Winchester George & Brenda Tincher 
(01/09) 

571-934-7067 
eMail:tincherg@comcast.net 

4th Sun. - 9am - Golden Corral, 120 Costello Dr., Winches-
ter (phone: 540-667-6329) 

 

VA-H Abingdon Paul & Dorothy Baker (11/1-) 276-628-6047 
eMail:09nellie@comcast.net 

2nd Tue. - 7 pm - Abingdon Moose Lodge, US19, Porter-
field Hwy, Abingdon 

VA-I Manassas Tom & Kathy DeWispelaere 
(2/11)   

703-361-3373 
eMail:tjdewisp@yahoo.com 

2nd Sun. - 10:00am - Great American Steak & Buffet, 8365 
Sudley Rd., Manassas 

 

VA-J South Boston Don & Teresa Mitchell (02/11) 
434-792-0816 

eMail: 
donpmit@yahoo.com 

2nd Mon. - 7:30 pm - Roma's Italian Restaurant and Grill, 
3403 Old Halifax Rd., South Boston 

 

VA-K Roanoke Robert & Barbara Palmer 
(01/13)  

540-580-1514 
eMail:nannapuddin2x@ya

hoo.com  

2nd Mon. - 7 pm - Great 611 Steak Co., 3830 
Franklin Rd., Roanoke 

Chapter K Website    
 

VA-L Chesapeake Dave & Linda Harris (01/12) 757-576-5779   
eMail: davenat@aol.com 

4th Tues. - 7:00 pm -Pops Diner Co., 1432 Greenbrier Park-
way, Chesapeake, VA 

 

VA-O Williamsburg Joe Dickson & Karrin Frankie 
(01/05) 

757-872-0690 
eMail:widetrack48@cox.net 

eMail: foxslady@cox.net 

4th Sun. - 5 pm - Belgian Waffle & Steakhouse, 14700 
Warwick Blvd., Newport News 

 

VA-R Harrisonburg Rex & Rose Hines (01/12) 540-825-9218 
eMail: 

1st Sun - 3 pm - Golden Corral exit 247A, Rt. 33 E. 2 miles 
off I-81, Harrisonburg 

 

VA-U Hanover Rob & Cheryl Ramsey 
(01/13)  

276-806-8290 
eMail:gwrra.vau@gmail.c

om  

3rd Sun. - 3 pm - Anna's Italian Restaurant, 7009 Mechan-
icsville Tnpke, Hanover Village Shopping Center 

 

VA-V Bedford Alice Miller (01/13)  
540-580-0257 

eMail:alice.miller6711@y
ahoo.com  

3rd Sun. - 3 pm - Fellowship Hall of St. John's Episcopal 
Church, 314 N Bridge St, Bedford 

 

VA-W Chester Bill Martyn & Jennifer Knight 
(08/10) 

804-241-6910 
eMail: Bill:wmartyn@aol.com 
Jennifer:willsgirl56@aol.com 

2nd Tue. - 7 pm - Pietro Pizza - Italian Rest., 2601 Osborne 
Rd, Chester 

 

VA-X Salem Tony & Vickie Ayers (1/10)   540-293-4982 
eMail:goldwingpa@gmail.com 

1st Sat. - 4 pm - Shoney's 101 Wildwood Rd, Salem 
 

VA-Y Leesburg Matt Caradona (01/12) 703-655-2109 
eMail:gwrravaycd@gmail.com 

3rd Sun. - 5 pm - Betucci's in Ashburn, VA, 44042 Pipeline 
Plaza 

 



 

 

Editor’s Desk 
My fellow “Wingers”.    

As we mentally and 
physically gear up 
for the upcoming 
riding season for 
some or continuing 
riding for others, I 
again am looking 
for your riding ad-
ventures to be in-
cluded in future 
publications. A cou-
ple of photos and a 

paragraph or two 
about your trip will 
inspire others. 
Thanks in advance 
and hope to share 
your adventures 
with the member-
ship! 

At chapter "E" we emphasize that we indeed are a 
team of riders/co-riders interested in Goldwings, riding, 
and most of all, having fun. Some think that we are 
mostly interested in eating. You will need to join and 
be the judge! Come on out and join us! We would love 
to see you! We meet to eat at 6:30pm on the third 
Wednesday of each month at 10320 Spotsylvania 
Ave., Fredericksburg, Va. (38° 14’28.60” N  77° 29’ 
51.27” W elev. 186’) The chapter meeting starts at 
7:30pm thereafter. We are located in Fredericksburg, 
VA, about 50 miles south of Washington D.C. and 
about 50 miles north of Richmond, VA. 

Contact us via 
http://www.battlefieldwings.com/contact/ 

Chapter Director                               Gordon Combs 
Assistant Chapter Director                                     Jay Brown 
Chapter Treasurer                                         Tony Poulakowski 

Rider Educator                          Larry Gray  
Assistant Rider Educator                           Dan Honaker    

 Membership Enhancement Coordinator           Charlie and Ellen Smith 
Motorist Awareness Coordinator                         Karen Kestner 

                Chapter Couple                                     Dannie and Carole Hays 
Triathlon Coordinator                           Gordon Combs 
Triathlon On-Site Coordinator                              Butch Groves 

Ways and Means Coordinator                            Julie Combs 
Chapter Goodies Coordinator                           Richard Wilson 
Hosts and Welcome Coordinator                      Nancy Groves 

Recognition/Special Awards Coordinator              Mike Plaugher 
Correspondence Coordinator                                   Rosa Seale 
Phone Tree Coordinator                                  Ellen Smith 

Chapter Photographer                        Sharon Poulakowski 
Ride Coordinator  Jeff Burke 

Ride Coordinator  Gordon 
Ride Coordinator  Charlie Smith 
Ride Coordinator  Eddie Seale 

Technical Coordinator                           Greg Kestner 
Technical Coordinator                                         Larry Gray 

Newsletter Editor                        Claude Revely  
Webdude                        Rob Hardisty 

Battlefieldwings.com 

GWRRA Chapter VA-E 
Fredericksburg, Va. 

Please submit all articles 
and pictures  to the fol-
lowing address;  

seadoggw@att.net.   

  Thanks and safe  

riding!!! 

Visit these National and Local sites for more Information 

http://www.region-n.org/  

http://www.gwrrava.org/  

http://www.gwrra.org/  


